
Bogliasco Foundation Friends
Thank you for your support as a BFF!

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Email

Name as you wish it to appear for recognition, if different from above

m I prefer to be listed anonymously

I would like my gift to be listed: 

in honor of                                             in memory of

m $100 Work-in-Progress m $500 Foundation 

m $250 Buon Appetito! m $1,000 Inspiration 

m $25 m $35 m $50 m $75 m Other

I would like to make a bank transfer of                         Euros

Instructions will be sent to the email address you have indicated 

I would like to make a gift of $                        per month

Gifts of $1,000 or more will qualify for membership in the Società di Amici. Information 
about your benefits will be mailed to the address you have indicated.

m I wish to decline all benefits and receive the full tax deduction for my gift

Payment Method:

m My check is enclosed, payable to The Bogliasco Foundation

Please charge my:    m Visa     m MasterCard     m American Express

Name Account number Exp. Date Auth. Code

To make a gift online, please visit www.bfny.org

Bogliasco Foundation, 1 East 53rd Street, 10th Floor, New York, NY 10022 
The Bogliasco Foundation is classified in the United States as a 501©3 nonprofit 
organization. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by US law.

Fondazione Bogliasco  •  Via Aurelia 4  •  16031 Bogliasco (Genova)   •  ITALIA  •  info@bfge.org  •  www.bfge.org

Bogliasco Foundation  •  1 East 53rd Street  •  10th Floor  •  New York, NY   •  10022  USA  •  info@bfny.org  •  www.bfny.org

Support the creation of new work in the artS and humanitieS



the Bogliasco Foundation is a nonprofit  

organization that administers the study center, located on 

the italian riviera in the village of Bogliasco.  the Foundation 

awards one-month residential Fellowships at the study  

center to artists and scholars who have made significant 

contributions to the humanities. 

the study center is one of the few residential  

institutions in the world that is dedicated to bringing  

together individuals from all nations and from all of  

the humanistic disciplines: archaeology, architecture/ 

landscape architecture, classics, dance, Film/Video,  

history, literature, Music, Philosophy, theater, and Visual arts.

“ Being away from my usual cultural markers,  
immersed in this beautiful country and its  
people, allowed me to travel internally,  
artistically, and spiritually in ways that  
were deeply inspiring and satisfying.  
My time there was the most productive,  
supportive and nourishing that I have  
ever experienced in a residency.”

— paula Josa-Jones, Bogliasco Fellow 2014

Photos  Front cover: Nathalie Sabato (Bogliasco Fellow 2008); Back cover: Damijan Saccio; 
Top: John Hall (Bogliasco Fellow 2008); Left: Rosa Maria Ascobereta (Bogliasco Fellow 2010).

$100 Work-in-Progress
equip one studio for use by an artist or scholar in residence 
 
$250 Buon aPPetito!
sponsor a festive evening dinner featuring typical ligurian  
cuisine for Bogliasco Fellows and their companions 

$500 Foundation
Preserve the historic Villa dei Pini, one of the last great villas 
remaining on the ligurian coast 

$1,000 insPiration
conserve the study center’s magnificent gardens, which 
offer a place of daily reflection, beauty and inspiration 

Your generous gift of $1,000 or more will qualify for  
membership in the Società di Amici, the Bogliasco  
Foundation’s core group of annual supporters.

the Bogliasco Foundation is funded by gifts from individuals, whose support allows us to keep the doors open 

for all. gifts in the following amounts sustain the Bogliasco Foundation’s mission to offer artists and scholars a 

stimulating, international community in which to create new work, exchange ideas and inspire collaboration. 

“ I found the environment for composing  
to have had a kind of magical air. My  
residency at the Foundation was one of  
the great moments of my artistic life.”
— Lewis Spratlan, Bogliasco Fellow 2013


